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Telesurgery
Springer Science & Business Media Written by renowned international experts, this book explains technical issues, digital information processing, and provides collective experiences from practitioners who perform a wide range of telesurgery applications. The book lays
the foundation for the globalization of surgical procedures, making possible the ability of a surgeon located in one part of the world to operate on a patient located in another.

Cumulated Index Medicus
Eye Surgeons And Surgery In New Zealand
Penguin Random House New Zealand Limited A look at eye surgery in New Zealand and its many, often colourful, practitioners. This book throws new light on eye surgery from our colonial days to the present. Some early surgeons were itinerants who operated in hotel
rooms and advertised like snake-oil salesmen. In contrast, others were at the top of the specialty and were huge contributors to medical education in New Zealand and Australia. Since the 1990s there has been a remarkable ascent of academic ophthalmology, resulting
in New Zealand ophthalmologists and ophthalmic researchers becoming recognised internationally. It is a specialty which is serving New Zealanders superbly.

Surgical Techniques in Ophthalmology: Oculoplasty and Reconstructive Surgery
Boydell & Brewer Ltd Part of an eight volume series each focusing on a subspecialty: Cataract Surgery, Refractive Surgery, Oculoplasty and Reconstructive Surgery, Corneal Surgery, Glaucoma Surgery, Retinal Surgery, Strabismus Surgery, Paediatric Ophthalmic Surgery.
This book covers all types of oculoplasty and reconstructive surgical techniques in a step by step, easy to follow format. It serves as a ready reference of ophthalmic surgeries demonstrated by international experts and includes comprehensive tips on the eﬃcient use
of various surgical techniques.

Smith and Nesi’s Ophthalmic Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Springer Nature This landmark book is the most extensive and complete oculofacial plastic surgery guide available in the market. Updated and broadened from the three previous editions, it includes advances in the use of surgical navigation systems, and new
techniques and treatments for diseases involving the eyelid, orbital and lacrimal system. Organized across 11 sections of in-depth, expertly written text, Smith and Nesi’s Ophthalmic Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Fourth Edition has taken the best of the ﬁeld’s
classic reference text and expanded upon it. Detailed chapters cover a multitude of topics relating to various ocular surgeries, pediatric considerations, ocular traumas, and anatomy. Supplemented with a myriad of high-quality illustrations, Smith and Nesi’s
Ophthalmic Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Fourth Edition is an indispensable reference for oculoplastics surgeons and physicians in other ﬁelds.
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Advances in Eye Surgery
BoD – Books on Demand This is a comprehensive, practical guidebook that provides a clear overview and update of current modern techniques of ocular surgery. The chapters will be of interest to a wide audience. The chapters are written by experts with special interest
and extensive clinical experience in the topics.

New Microsurgical Concepts, Posterior and Anterior Segments
20th Anniversary Meeting of the International Ophthalmic Microsurgery Study Group, Hamburg, September 16-20, 1986
S Karger Ag Traces the history of Boston's Quabbin Reservoir, and describes the ecological dangers which face it today

Ryan's Retina E-Book
Elsevier Health Sciences Through six outstanding and award-winning editions, Ryan’s Retina has oﬀered unsurpassed coverage of this complex subspecialty—everything from basic science through the latest research, therapeutics, technology, and surgical techniques.
The fully revised 7th Edition, edited by Drs. SriniVas R. Sadda, Andrew P. Schachat, Charles P. Wilkinson, David R. Hinton, Peter Wiedemann, K. Bailey Freund, and David Sarraf, continues the tradition of excellence, balancing the latest scientiﬁc research and clinical
correlations and covering everything you need to know on retinal diagnosis, treatment, development, structure, function, and pathophysiology. More than 300 global contributors share their knowledge and expertise to create the most comprehensive reference
available on retina today. Features sweeping content updates, including new insights into the fundamental pathogenic mechanisms of age-related macular degeneration, advances in imaging including OCT angiography and intraoperative OCT, new therapeutics for
retinal vascular disease and AMD, novel immune-based therapies for uveitis, and the latest in instrumentation and techniques for vitreo-retinal surgery. Includes ﬁve new chapters covering Artiﬁcial Intelligence and Advanced Imaging Analysis, Pachychoroid Disease
and Its Association with Polypoidal Choroidal Vasculopathy, Retinal Manifestations of Neurodegeneration, Microbiome and Retinal Disease, and OCT-Angiography. Includes more than 50 video clips (35 new to this edition) highlighting the latest surgical techniques,
imaging guidance, and coverage of complications of vitreoretinal surgery. New videos cover Scleral Inlay for Recurrent Optic Nerve Pit Masculopathy, Trauma with Contact Lens, Recurrent Retinal Detachment due to PVR, Asteroid Hyalosis, and many more. Contains
more than 2,000 high-quality images (700 new to this edition) including anatomical illustrations, clinical and surgical photographs, diagnostic imaging, decision trees, and graphs.

Intraocular Surgery
A Basic Surgical Guide
Springer This book instructs postgraduate trainees in ophthalmology on the basic methodology required to perform intraocular surgery. The text is written clearly and concisely, investigating basic surgical skills for the eye to facilitate the training process. The subject
material of each chapter has been carefully chosen to explain separate conceptual areas in surgery to allow easy understanding and rapid attainment of knowledge. The concepts can be transferred from one surgical method to another, giving the reader the ﬂexibility
to adapt to new methods quickly. Intraocular Surgery - A Basic Surgical Guide provides various insights to allow the development of a thoughtful and considered approach to surgery. It encourages the reader to more intelligently scrutinize which surgical methods to
apply, and to utilize the most eﬀective procedures in clinical practice. After reading this book, the reader will be well-equipped to perform the simple steps of surgery, improving the overall quality of surgery.

Ophthalmology at a Glance
John Wiley & Sons Ophthalmology at a Glance provides a concise overview of the specialty, with clear and simple diagrams illustrating the essential information required for students, trainee optometrists, opticians and specialty nurses. It includes details on history and
examination, before moving through speciﬁc conditions and their treatment. Closely tracking the undergraduate ophthalmology curriculum, this new edition is fully updated to reﬂect new developments in the ﬁeld. Ophthalmology at a Glance: • Features tip boxes to
give further insight into topics, warning boxes to indicate cautionary advice, help with exam technique, further reading, and key point boxes which summarize each chapter • Includes new chapters on tropical ophthalmology, ocular oncology and giant cell arteritis •
Features expanded material on red eye and painful loss of vision, and discussion of new scientiﬁc evidence for the existence of a sixth layer of the cornea (Dua’s layer) • Includes a companion website at www.ataglanceseries.com/ophthal featuring clinical case studies,
all the clinical images from the book as PowerPoint slides, and interactive ﬂashcards for self-test

Cutting Edge of Ophthalmic Surgery
From Refractive SMILE to Robotic Vitrectomy
Springer This book presents the most modern and innovative techniques in ocular surgery currently utilized by experts in the ﬁeld. All aspects of ocular surgery from the front to the back of the eye are covered in this resource, with all surgeries demonstrated as
‘recipes’ with ﬁrst the ingredients and then the surgical techniques with step-by-step instructions. The surgeries are illustrated with photographs, drawings and videos for practical application, and the step-by-step presentation allows for quick and easy access to the
most appropriate techniques in ocular surgery.

Research Awards Index
Research Grants Index
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Prisms in the Medical and Surgical Management of Strabismus
Mosby Incorporated

Vitreoretinal Surgery: Strategies and Tactics
Springer This book is exceptional in explaining not only when and how but also why vitrectomy is performed – an additional focus that will help trainee surgeons to develop their own critical thinking. Uniquely, the book’s ﬁrst part describes “the life of the vitreoretinal
surgeon” to help residents decide whether the ﬁeld is indeed suitable for them, and if yes, how they can chart their own course in the absence of a formal fellowship program. The second and third parts discuss the fundamentals in VR surgery, such as the general
philosophy underlying vitrectomy, equipment, examination, timing, anesthesia, the surgeon’s posture, and the organization of the operating room. The ﬁnal two parts are dedicated to surgical strategy and tissue tactics, reviewing the principles of surgical maneuvers
and the practical sides of diagnosis-speciﬁc issues. An appendix is also included, which oﬀers additional guideposts for the aspiring trainee surgeon, including a description of how an ideal mentor should act in surgery. The book is written in an easy-to-follow format
with bullet points and text boxes, and has well over 250 color images and line drawings as well as over 60 tables.

Pediatric Oculoplastic Surgery
Springer This well-illustrated book presents the latest diagnostic concepts and management techniques in the rapidly expanding subspecialty of pediatric oculofacial plastic surgery. Covering all aspects of the ﬁeld and taking into account numerous surgical innovations
and exciting new medical treatment concepts that have emerged since publication of the previous edition in 2002, Pediatric Oculoplastic Surgery, 2nd Edition will prove to be an invaluable resource for both the comprehensive ophthalmologist and the subspecialist with
a particular interest in pediatric disorders of the eyelids, orbit, and nasolacrimal system. Topics discussed, in addition to clearly illustrated basic oculoplastic procedures, include surgical innovations ranging from the Sonopet system for safer removal of bone in lacrimal
surgery to the development of complex image guidance technology for sinus and orbital surgery. Detailed discussion of syndromic and non-syndromic congenital anomalies explore a variety of surgical techniques and the nuances of applying these approaches in the
management of various structural abnormalites. Further important advances include new analytic laboratory techniques, which can illuminate the genetic basis of many pediatric oculoplastic disorders, various medical management advances such as the role of beta
blockers in the treatment of facial and orbital hemangiomas, and the development of biologic pathway blockers inhibiting tumor growth which oﬀer real potential for reducing the necessity of surgical intervention.

Index of Conference Proceedings
Annual cumulation
Plastic and Thoracic Surgery, Orthopedics and Ophthalmology
Springer Nature This book deals with wound management in plastic surgery, orthopedics, ophthalmology and thoracic surgery. The ﬁrst part provides information on the latest developments in orthopedic surgery, while the second addresses ophthalmology and wounds
after e.g. cataract surgery or keratopathy. The third part, which exclusively focuses on wounds in plastic surgery, highlights recent results after microsurgical procedures and keloid reconstruction, but also after breast reconstruction and limb injuries. Lastly, the part
on thoracic surgery informs the reader about sternotomy techniques and possible complications. Given it interdisciplinary approach, this book oﬀers a valuable resource not only for plastic surgeons, but also for ophthalmologists, thoracic surgeons and orthopedic
surgeons.

Vitreoretinal Surgery
Springer Nature This is the third edition of a highly successful textbook that in many areas has become the preferred book of vitreoretinal surgery. It provides a complete guide to all common vitreoretinal surgical procedures and also covers diagnosis and other aspects
of management. The book is designed to allow a trainee or professional vitreoretinal surgeon to determine the best methodology in individual cases. In order to acquaint the reader with diﬀerent opinions, “surgical pearls” have been contributed by other international
experts in vitreoretinal surgery. These have been welcomed in the past as an illustration of alternative methods, without detracting from the overall method described by the main author. Vitreoretinal Surgery, 3rd Edition will continue to prove particularly popular
amongst trainees, but will also be of value to practicing professionals who need help in the management of diﬃcult and rare cases.

Vascular Complications of Surgery and Intervention
A Practical Guide
Springer Nature The concept for this book evolved over many years of intense clinical practice during which a wide variety of vascular complications were encountered as a result of other surgical or interventional procedures. In this book, the authors describe cohesive
eﬀorts by experts in the ﬁeld as they commit to advancing health care quality by all professionals. It should be noted at the outset that the book does not discuss various non-vascular or systemic complications of patients undergoing vascular interventions such as
myocardial infarction, renal or respiratory failure. Instead, the content is divided into four separate sections. The material begins with an introduction to vascular anatomy and function. There follows a section addressing speciﬁc complications of the vascular system
that can occur in any patient, sometimes even without intervention. The third section addresses complications speciﬁc to interventions and surgical procedures. The ﬁnal section is dedicated to the delayed and long-term sequelae attributable to the most commonly
encountered vascular complications. Vascular Complications of Surgery and Intervention: A Practical Guide is targeted towards dedicated health care professionals managing patients aﬀected by inadvertent but potentially disastrous vascular complications and for
those practitioners performing interventions either directly upon the vascular system or procedures that have potential for collateral impact.

Trocar Surgery for Cataract Surgeons
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From Dislocated IOL to Dropped Nucleus
Springer Nature This book describes how trocar cannulas can be utilized by cataract surgeons in the treatment of complications of cataract injuries. Cataract is still the ﬁrst cause of blindness in the world, and as such, complications inevitably occur during and after
surgery. Trocar surgery has the potential to revolutionize anterior segment surgery, demonstrated here as an easy-to-use technique for conquering the pars plana region. This book describes the simple technique of trocar surgery utilizing trocar cannulas with clear
and precise diagrams and video content, making it easy to learn and implement for cataract surgeons. Trocar Surgery for Cataract Surgeons systematically details how trocar surgery can be used to expand the surgical spectrum for cataract surgeons and provide the
basis for novel surgical techniques in the ﬁeld. The videos of this book are available at the Springer Link website.

Cataract Surgery
Expert Consult - Online and Print
Elsevier Health Sciences Extensively revised, this state-of-the-art 3rd edition of Cataract Surgery oﬀers new perspectives and cutting-edge coverage of the rapidly evolving ﬁeld of cataract surgery. Roger F. Steinert, MD, along with a who's who of top international
experts, delivers comprehensive clinical coverage of the latest surgical techniques, principles, and pearls, as well as expert advice on preoperative assessment and how to avoid and manage complications. Detailed discussions on today's hot topics such as aspheric and
presbyopia IOL, phacoemulsiﬁcation, and more, keep you at the forefront of this burgeoning ﬁeld. And, more than 1050 illustrations and online videos of cataract procedures give you step-by-step visual guidance. Plus, with Expert Consult functionality, you'll have easy
access to the full text online at www.expertconsult.com. Oﬀers practical technical guidance from internationally recognized authorities who describe the techniques as well as oﬀer their best advice on the operative management of cataracts. Presents a logical
organization where chapter progress from preoperative evaluation and preparation through the full range of surgical techniques to management of complications. Includes more than 1050 illustrations emphasizing the most common techniques. Provides access to the
full-text online at www.expertconsult.com for convenient referencing. Includes a online videos with over 60 minutes of surgical footage performed by the authors, oﬀering you real-time guidance on the full range of the latest cataract surgery techniques, including
phacoemulsiﬁcation in the presence of a small pupil, toric IOL implantation, biaxial microincision cataract surgery, and many others. Features expert hints and tips on the common pitfalls in cataract surgery, including advanced surgical pearls to save you valuable time
and help you avoid costly errors. Oﬀers expanded coverage on how to manage complications, to prepare you for the challenges you face. Provides the latest information on phacoemulsiﬁcation techniques, keeping you on the cusp of these popular procedures. Presents
new chapters on Aspheric Multifocal, Accommodating IOLs, Color-ﬁltering IOL, IOL design, and Capsular opaciﬁcation oﬀering you the latest information in this rapidly advancing area.

Current Eye Research
Ophthalmic Surgery: Principles and Practice E-Book
Elsevier Health Sciences Ophthalmic Surgery, edited by Drs. George Spaeth, Helen Danesh-Meyer, Ivan Goldberg, and Anselm Kampik, provides the detailed, full-color, step-by-step guidance you need to master essential ophthalmic surgery procedures. The international
team of expert editors and contributors present coverage of the latest surgical developments and video demonstrations of key techniques across subspecialties, including cataract, cornea, refractive, glaucoma, oculoplastic, extra-ocular muscle, vitreoretinal, and ocular
tumor procedures. What’s more, the fully searchable text, procedural videos, and a downloadable image gallery are all online at www.expertconsult.com, making this multimedia resource the key to performing conﬁdently in the operating room. Refer to the most
important steps in each procedure quickly and easily with an appendix of step-by-step hand notes. Perform a wide variety of procedures with conﬁdence using the focused coverage that pinpoints essential information and avoids extraneous details. Get comprehensive
coverage across key subspecialties—oculoplastic, strabismus, cornea, refractive, cataract, glaucoma, ocular tumors, and vitreoretinal—and master the basics for every common procedure. Access the fully searchable contents online at www.expertconsult.com, along
with procedural videos and a downloadable image gallery. Apply the latest advances in laser surgery that have become standard practice with the new section on refractive surgery. Master key techniques thanks to more than four hours of narrated online videos that
demonstrate procedures across eight subspecialties. Gain a more nuanced visual understanding through a new full-color art program with over 800 illustrations, updated and revised drawings, color images, and step-by-step illustrated procedures. Tap into the
expertise of leading authorities in the ﬁeld with a brand new editorial team from North America, Europe, and Australasia, as well as international contributors who provide global perspectives across all subspecialties in ophthalmic surgery.

Posterior Capsular Rent
Genesis and Management
Springer This book deals with a potentially sight threatening complication - rupture of the posterior capsule – during cataract surgery. This handbook covers the management of this problem from 3 perspectives: 1.Identifying patients at higher risk and measures to
manage such patients by surgical discipline 2.Intraoperative management of posterior capsular rupture (PCR) to minimize long-term complications 3.Post-operative care for a patient who has a PCR Cataract surgery is the most commonly performed surgical procedure
in ophthalmology and despite tremendous technical and technological advancements, PCR still occurs. PCR occurs both in the hands of experienced senior surgeons and the neophyte surgeons, although with a higher frequency in the latter group. Additionally, certain
types of cataracts are prone to this development. If managed properly in a timely manner the eventual outcome may be no diﬀerent from that of an uncomplicated case. However, improper management may lead on to serious complications with a higher incidence of
permanent visual disability. Written for experienced and not-so-experienced eye surgeons alike to understand and manage PCR.

The International Encyclopaedia of Surgery
A Systematic Treatise on the Theory and Practice of Surgery
The International Encyclopedia of Surgery
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A Systematic Treatise on the Theory and Practice of Surgery
Vitreoretinal Surgery
JAYPEE BROTHERS MEDICAL PUBLISHERS PVT. LTD. The value of this book lies in the quality and expertise of the text chapters contributed by multiple international experts across the globe. Clearly written by the contributors providing a global perspective about the subject.
Attempts to update the state-of-the-art vitreoretinal surgery in a lucid, authoritative and well-illustrated manner. Detailed reference lists following each chapter provide extensive background support for the text. Outstanding illustrations combined with excellent
schematic drawings, beautiful clinical photographs, ﬂuorescein angiograms, and OCT images. Illustrations.

Clinical Practice in Small Incision Cataract Surgery
CRC Press Cataract is currently the main cause of avoidable blindness in the developing world and accounts for about 75% of cases worldwide. Small incision manual techniques for cataract surgery, as described in this book, should be in the armamentarium of every
cataract surgeon, whether it be in the United States or less aﬄuent countries. Phacoemulsiﬁcat

Advanced Glaucoma Surgery
Springer This text provides expert instruction on the techniques currently employed for the surgical treatment of glaucomatous disease, covering both the host of novel microinvasive devices for treatment of milder stages and the reﬁned strategies that enhance
success rates in patients with advanced disease. The critical steps in each procedure are clearly described with the aid of many high-quality illustrations and surgical videos. Pearls and pitfalls of the various techniques are highlighted, and helpful information is
provided on indications, preoperative considerations, potential intra- and postoperative complications, and strategies for reducing the incidence of such adverse events. Each treatment method is addressed in a dedicated stand-alone chapter, ensuring ease of
reference for the practitioner. Readers will ﬁnd this book, written by internationally recognized experts in the ﬁeld, to be an exceptional source of up-to-date information on advanced glaucoma surgical techniques.

Contemporary Skull Base Surgery
A Comprehensive Guide to Functional Preservation
Springer Nature This text is designed to function as a comprehensive guide/companion that will not only facilitate the decision-making process for the surgeon, but also help young surgeons build a successful career in skull base surgery. It is divided into six main
sections: The ﬁrst section details the general principles that every skull base surgeon needs to be acquainted with - skull base anatomy, developing a multidisciplinary skull base team, operating room equipment, surgical instruments, and modern imaging technologies.
These are the key elements that play a major role in optimizing functional outcomes and patients’ quality of life. Following this, the compartmental anatomy chapters set the stage for understanding the technical and surgical nuances of each location. The subsequent
ﬁve sections are organized as anatomical compartments or regions of the skull base. Every region is organized in the same format for uniformity and ease of use. Each section includes the available treatment choices to each compartment, and describes the relevant
pathologies. The contribution of worldwide leaders including neurosurgeons and otolaryngologists provides top-level expertise in how to tackle each pathology. The surgical approaches chapters that lead each anatomical section describe operative techniques in a
clear. stepwise fashion with accompanying intra-operative photos and surgical videos. In the individual pathology chapters, diﬀerent pathological subtypes are described with representative radiographic images of clinical case examples. Accompanying each pathology
is a treatment algorithm based on tumor morphology, pre-operative clinical status, and the goal of maximum functional preservation with a brief description of surgical approaches. This will serve as a roadmap that will help the reader to easily reach a decision of how
to treat each skull base pathology. The general theme is functional and anatomical preservation of key neurovascular structures. Setting such structures as a target and planning an approach that minimizes iatrogenic damage to these structures will lead the surgeon
down the road of either open, endoscopic, or a combination of both approaches. A comprehensive book that is versatile to serve as a handbook as well as a detailed reference for skull base surgery does not currently exist. In addition, combining the two main surgical
schools represented by endoscopy and open surgery into one reference enhanced by treatment algorithms is another unique feature.

Oculoplastic Surgery
A Practical Guide to Common Disorders
Springer Nature Oculoplastic Surgery: A Practical Guide to Common Disorders provides guidance on various clinical approaches for treating oculoplastic disorders as well as ocular trauma. In addition, highly illustrated and informative chapters examine the interaction
between oculoplasty, ophthalmic sub-specialties (pediatrics, cataract, refractive, neuro, glaucoma) and other clinical areas including ENT, maxillofacial, dermatology, general plastic surgery and psychiatry. Consultants, surgeons, trainees and health professionals from
all the specialties and sub-specialties related to oculoplasty, will ﬁnd this book to be an indispensable resource for further developing skills and knowledge in the ﬁeld of oculoplastic surgery.

Retinal Optical Coherence Tomography Image Analysis
Springer This book introduces the latest optical coherence tomography (OCT) imaging and computerized automatic image analysis techniques, and their applications in the diagnosis and treatment of retinal diseases. Discussing the basic principles and the clinical
applications of OCT imaging, OCT image preprocessing, as well as the automatic detection and quantitative analysis of retinal anatomy and pathology, it includes a wealth of clinical OCT images, and state-of-the-art research that applies novel image processing, pattern
recognition and machine learning methods to real clinical data. It is a valuable resource for researchers in both medical image processing and ophthalmic imaging.

Eye Muscle Surgery: Basic Data
CRC Press The aim of eye muscle surgery is to restore alignment of the visual axes and ocular stability. Albeit compensatory and largely empirical, this surgery can be perfected with a better understanding of the physiopathological mechanisms involved, more detailed
semiological analysis, the taking into account of intraoperative data and the use of microsurgical technique. The three parts of this book allow each of these factors to be discussed at length.
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International Abstract of Surgery
International Textbook of Aesthetic Surgery
Springer This two-volume textbook – the result of wide-ranging collaboration among renowned experts in aesthetic surgery from the Americas and Europe – presents state of the art concepts and techniques from across the entire spectrum of cosmetic surgery. It opens
with some of the last writings of two of the giants in the discipline, Fernando Ortiz Monasterio and Daniel Marchac, whose contributions set the tone and standard for the rest of the book. In all, there are ten sections covering every aspect of plastic surgery. A very
wide range of surgical procedures that can be utilized by the plastic surgeon in training as well as by the established plastic surgeon are described in detail, and in the case of the face, nonsurgical treatments are also fully considered. Further topics include the history
of the specialty, legal issues, and anticipated future developments, including regenerative medicine. Numerous beautiful color photographs and skillfully executed illustrations complement the informative text.

The Columbia Guide to Basic Elements of Eye Care
A Manual for Healthcare Professionals
Springer This unique resource is a practical, easy-to-use guide for the non-ophthalmologist healthcare provider as they encounter patients with eye complaints and other concerning ophthalmic conditions. The Columbia Guide to Basic Elements of Eye Care is speciﬁcally
designed with the non-ophthalmologist in mind, and provides a foundation of basic eye anatomy and physiology, functional analysis, pathology, and concepts in eye care. Each chapter delivers an accessible summary of various ophthalmic diseases and conditions, all of
which are frequently encountered in everyday practice. These chapters provide in-depth discussions on a wide range of topics, from testing and examination procedures to management protocols, referral guidelines and expected frequency of follow-up for each
disorder. Complete with hundreds of high-quality, descriptive illustrations and clinical photographs, The Columbia Guide to Basic Elements of Eye Care presents clear, understandable explanations of basic eye anatomy, physiology, disease and treatment for nonophthalmic practitioners and students. In doing so, this guide provides a framework for determining the normal versus the abnormal, helping the reader recognize which patients require referral, and identify which conditions are developing, require urgent treatment,
or can be routinely followed. Non-ophthalmologist healthcare providers and students alike will ﬁnd this book, written by leaders in the ﬁeld, a practical resource to consult as they encounter patients with treatable but potentially sight-threatening conditions.
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